Gas chromatographic-mass spectrometric urinary metabolome analysis to study mutations of inborn errors of metabolism.
Urine contains numerous metabolites, and can provide evidence for the screening or molecular diagnosis of many inborn errors of metabolism (IEMs). The metabolomic analysis of urine by the combined use of urease pretreatment, stable-isotope dilution, and capillary gas chromatography/mass spectrometry offers reliable and quantitative data for the simultaneous screening or molecular diagnosis of more than 130 IEMs. Those IEMs include hyperammonemias and lactic acidemias, and the IEMs of amino acids, pyrimidines, purines, carbohydrates, and others including primary hyperoxalurias, hereditary fructose intolerance, propionic acidemia, and methylmalonic acidemia. Metabolite analysis is comprehensive for mutant genotypes. Enzyme dysfunction-either by the abnormal structure of an enzyme/apoenzyme, the reduced quantity of a normal enzyme/apoenzyme, or the lack of a coenzyme-is involved. Enzyme dysfunction-either by an abnormal regulatory gene, abnormal sub-cellular localization, or by abnormal post-transcriptional or post-translational modification-is included. Mutations-either known or unknown, common or uncommon-are involved. If the urine metabolome approach can accurately observe quantitative abnormality for hundreds of metabolites, reflecting 100 different disease-causing reactions in a body, then it is possible to simultaneously detect different mutant genotypes of far more than tens of thousands.